
Boosting Your Return 
On Data

High Performance Schools are places where both staff and students can
flourish – and by flourishing we mean continuously having high levels of
both achievement AND engagement! To meet this standard, they not only
have to provide continuously engaging teaching and learning programs
that produce high levels of achievement in students but also create
continuously high levels of collective efficacy among teaching teams.

The key word here is of course ‘continuous’ and this requires the
implementation of some simple and effective ways to continuously
measure and maximise collective efficacy among staff and engagement
and achievement among students. The trade secret among High
Performance Schools who attain such high levels of success is in their
comparatively higher level of R.O.D – Return On Data!

A ‘Trade Secret’ describes ‘special information that provides a competitive
edge to its owner’ and in the world of High Performance Schools their
most important trade secret is found in their R.O.D. or “Return On Data”.
High Performance Schools are able to generate a much higher Return On
the Data they collect compared to their peer schools because they follow
a simple formula that maximises the use of data to drive higher levels of
learning and wellbeing for both students and staff.

“You can have data without information, but you cannot have 
information without data.” - Daniel Keys Moran

CHAPTER 2
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The R.O.D formula is quite simple: R.O.D = (D + P) x T* – where D stands
for Data, P stands for People and T for Teams. The little ‘*’ refers to the
important caveat of the ‘right’ Data, People & Teams which is a very
important nuance in making each element of this simple formula work
effectively to lift the performance of your school! In this article we want to
share some practical things you can do to boost your school’s R.O.D!

The Business of  Data In Schools 
R.O.D works a bit like R.O.I. – Return on Investment in business. R.O.I. is
calculated by adding up the amount of money invested into the various
people and projects compared to the subsequent profit or loss made by
the business. The goal of course is to make the money invested in the
business ‘work hard’ – spending it on people, materials and processes
which in their unique combinations yield substantially higher returns than if
the money simply sat in a bank account earning a marginal interest rate.
Making your money ‘sweat’ is a term used to describe high R.O.I.
situations akin to making your body sweat at the gym, and in doing so,
achieving a higher level of fitness.
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In a school, data can be compared to money in as much as how hard your
data works (or ‘sweats’) will directly impact the level of return you get in
both student and staff outcomes. Unfortunately, the data in most schools
doesn’t sweat (it doesn’t even make it off the couch), and most schools
have pretty low R.O.D. When we look at the school environment there are
four clear (and very understandable) reasons for this:
1. Too Much of a Good Thing: While every Australian school has more

data than you can shake a calculator at, it’s often difficult for schools
to tell which data is the right data to drive improvement. Lead indicator
data is the ‘right data’ to drive improvement however many schools
expend extraordinary amounts of time, energy, and effort focusing on
‘lag’ indicator data which significantly reduces their overall R.O.D.

2. Hidden or Dirty Data: In many schools data isn’t as organised as it
could be. Data is often held in formats that cannot be exported or
consolidated into meaningful dashboards (excels with varying
versions, in filing cabinets, or on the back of a napkin), by multiple
people. As a result, data isn’t easily accessible to all relevant people
in the most relevant timeframe.

3. Fighting the Clock: It’s fair to say that schools are becoming busier
and busier. Because of this, data is often looked at ‘on the fly’ or in
passing, reducing staff members’ ability to be systematic in analysing
data and ‘gold mining’ for insights.

4. Lazy Data Conversations: In many schools data literacy among staff
is assumed and specific protocols to aide in data conversations are
deemed unnecessary. Then, when data is presented, staff may be
silently confused about what they’re expected to discuss leading to
high variability in both the quality and outcomes arising from data
conversations. From our experience, never assume either data
literacy or agreed understandings for data conversations.

Return On Data: 

The Nuances That Make or Break…
As we outlined earlier, the simple formula to gauge your school’s R.O.D is:

(D + P) x T*
*right Data + right People x right Teams
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Where ‘right Data’ refers to the measurement of Lead Indicators (as
opposed to relying on Lag Indicators); People refers to ‘right People’ –
making sure data is easily accessible in a timely manner to the people
who can make the best use of it; and ‘right Teams’ refers to having
established High Performance Teaching Teams who can use Collaborative
Data Conversation Protocols. Naturally the more lead data you can share
to the right people the better. However, the force multiplier in this equation
is in the Teams – the power of High Performance Teams using
Collaborative Data Conversation Protocols. Let’s unpack each element a
bit further now.

D is for Data: But what is the right Data? 
"Not everything that can be counted counts." - Albert Einstein

The first part of our formula is about measuring the ‘right Data’. Let’s face
it, there is an abundance of Data available to schools and, the first step to
boosting R.O.D is to focus on the lead indicator data that is most impactful
on school outcomes. A lead indicator is data that predicts something about
to happen (whilst there is still time to modify the outcome or prepare for
the impact). A lag indicator on the other hand is data that shows us the
result of something that has already occurred.
A weather report on the news contains both lead data (i.e., the forecast for
tomorrow’s weather) and lag data (the summary of today’s weather). In a
typical school’s annual/bi-annual reporting cycle, there is a strong focus
on academic achievement and attendance data which are lag indicators –
telling us what has already happened in learning and engagement.
In a High Performance School’s monthly/termly reporting cycle there is a
strong focus on student self-efficacy and collective teacher efficacy data
which are lead indicators of subsequent learning and engagement
outcomes. These lead indicators are far more useful forms of data for staff
to analyse to improve teaching and learning than lag indicators such as
post assessment achievement and attendance.

“In the same way we boost literacy among students by giving them
more meaningful books to read we can boost data literacy among staff
by giving them more meaningful data to analyse”.
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According to visible learning research (Hattie et al), two of the most
important predictors (aka lead indicators) that have the biggest impact on
student learning are the Collective Teacher Efficacy of teaching teams
(effect size 1.57) and Student Self Expectations (AKA Self-Reported
Grades – effect size 1.33) which can be measured and managed using a
continuous measurement strategy. The third highest predictor – Teacher
Estimates of Student Achievement (effect size 1.33) also appears to be a
very useful lead indicator when implemented as a midterm strategy.
Thus, taking a lead indicator approach to data, High Performance Schools
use continuous (i.e., weekly) measurement systems for both Collective
Teacher Efficacy and Student Self-Efficacy and report this data on a
minimum monthly basis to enable the results to inform ongoing adjustment
to teaching and learning strategies to optimise school performance
(schools using teacher estimates tend to do this at the ‘mid-term’ time
point). We’ve previously written about our research into effective ways to
continuously measure and manage both (1) student self-efficacy and (2)
collective teacher efficacy.

P is for People: Data access to the Right People 
(at the Right Time)

Now that we’ve got the ‘right Data’, the next part of our formula is about
getting the data to the people – more specifically, the right people and in
the right time. We need to filter data effectively to both (a) avoid giving the
wrong people data they don’t need (AKA firehose effect) and (b) giving the
right people data at a time when they can make the most use of it. The
keys to success in this step are (1) organising data into meaningful
dashboard displays and (2) setting up effective distribution processes and
accessibility parameters so key staff can be alerted to the availability of
useful lead indicator data as soon as it is available.
Regarding the first step of organising data into meaningful dashboards
and displays, the example on Page 26 shows you how you can quickly
organise student self-efficacy and collective teacher efficacy data in a way
that tracks against critical outcome measures. For some more detailed
examples of primary, secondary and special education schools using
some simple dashboard templates see the HPT Schools website
(www.hptschools.com/downloads). Regarding the second step, we prefer
the dual strategy of sending reports directly to staff as well as loading to
relevant share portals increasing the likelihood of data being received and
utilised in a timely manner.
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T is for Teams: High Performance Teams using 
Data Conversation Protocols

With the ‘right Data’ accessible to the ‘right People’ (at the right time) we
bring in the last variable and force multiplier of the equation – Teams. The
maximum Return on Data occurs when High Performance Teaching
Teams hardwire data discussions into their activity cycle – by (a)
displaying lead indicator data on team data walls, (b) engaging in informal
check-ins and huddles discussing data trends and (c) explicitly using Data
Conversation Protocols during team meetings to maximise the
effectiveness of discussions, decisions and subsequent planning
processes.
Regarding the first few points above, given the frenzied daily activity of
most schools, to boost R.O.D it’s vital to enable teaching teams to
schedule time for data analysis and discussions. This can be done by
designing activity cycles to sync with data updates and timetable explicit
activities such as team meetings, targeted lesson plans and shorter
huddles and warm up/reflection activities which focus on using data to
optimise the next phase of learning and wellbeing activities. Regarding the
final point about Data Conversation Protocols, it is important to develop
explicit agenda items inside team meeting agendas to enable staff and
students to manage time and the process of data discussions effectively,
as well as ensuring that S.M.A.R.T. actions are the natural outcome of
data conversations. Below is an example of simple protocol schools use
for cyclical dashboard data conversations:
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Case Study: 

Getting it Right at Helensvale State School
“Being able to see the alignment between our teaching team’s collective
efficacy data and their student’s self efficacy data enables more targeted
support which enhances our culture of learning and caring for each other.”

- Heidi Booth, Principal Helensvale State School

Getting a very High Return on Data has been a critical success factor
enabling staff and students to flourish at Helensvale State School during
2020. By implementing effective continuous monitoring of Collective
Teacher Efficacy and Student Self-Efficacy, Principal Heidi Booth was able
to systematically support the wellbeing and growth of both staff and
students during a global pandemic – enabling the school to act as a buffer
to the stressors staff and students were experiencing in the wider
community.
By following the formula of R.O.D = (D + P) x T*, Heidi focused on making
lead indicators the ‘right data’ gathering priority. Data was then distributed
in weekly and monthly dashboard reports to the ‘right people’ (at the right
time) and teaching team activity cycles that enabled data wall
conversations, informal huddles and check-ins, and use of more formal
explicit data conversation protocols during teaching team meetings to
drive continuous improvement and adaptation in teaching and learning as
the year progressed. As you can see in the data snapshot below – gains
in Collective Teacher Efficacy (CTE) and Student Self-Efficacy (SSE) were
strongly related to growth in student achievement – all amidst a global
pandemic – well done Helensvale State School! You can watch a short
video case study at www.hptschools.com/studentpulse.
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Bringing It Together
The trade secret among High Performance Schools is in their
comparatively higher level of R.O.D – Return On Data. The simple formula
to gauge a school's R.O.D is:

(D + P) x T*
*right Data + right People x right Teams

Where ‘right Data’ refers to the measurement of Lead Indicators (as
opposed to relying on Lag Indicators); People refers to ‘right People’ –
making sure data is easily accessible in a timely manner to the people
who can make the best use of it; and ‘right Teams’ refers to having
established High Performance Teaching Teams who can use Collaborative
Data Conversation Protocols. However, the force multiplier in this equation
is in the Teams – the power of High Performance Teams using
Collaborative Data Conversation Protocols.
How would you rate your schools current R.O.D? When it comes to Data,
People and Teams, what are you already doing well and where could you
improve? Take action now. Get your school leadership team to audit your
current R.O.D to set some improvement goals so all your staff and
students can flourish in the year ahead!
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• All schools generate a lot of data but Flourishing Schools 
stand out because they get a higher ‘Return On Data’ – their 
use of data generates higher levels of learning and wellbeing 
compared to their peer schools.

• Return on Data can be represented in the formula R.O.D = 
(D+P)xT* (*right Data, right People, right Teams) which can be 
used to assess the effectiveness of relevant school systems 
and processes.

• Right Data – refers to prioritising the measuring and managing 
of Lead Indicators such as self and collective efficacy rather 
than post hoc examination of Lag Indicators such as 
Attendance & Annual Results.

• Right People – refers to giving the right people the right data 
they need at the right time to be able to improve teaching and 
learning outcomes and requires customised dashboards which 
are updated and accessible in a timely manner.

• Right Teams – is about developing explicit Data Conversation 
Protocols that channel the collective genius of teams into 
effective analysis, interpretation and improvement strategy in 
the most time efficient and effective way.

-- CChhaapptteerr  SSuummmmaarryy  --
Chapter 2: Boosting Return on Data
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How can you boost your
School’s Return On Data?
Go to hptschools.com/tools
and take the Return On
Data (R.O.D.) Quiz to
generate your School’s
R.O.D. Report to identify
your current level of
performance and suggested
next steps.

SAMPLE R.O.D. Report

Boosting Your Return On Data
Next Steps: Toolkit

Next Steps: Quickstart Video

Channel: HPT Level Up!
Playlist: Leading Flourishing Schools
Title: Return on Data: Enables Staff & Students to Flourish (4.58)
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